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pee Lecturer,)

w to Disinfect,
Ihlets filled with practical suggestions 
[There is no charge for these directions 
peeper to familiarise herself with this

■‘i

pal Board of Health teach that deodor- 
[ germs; disinfectants do not necessarily 
py infectious and contagious disease

jot the most powerful fumigants and 
When this is used the fumes will de
al houses infested with insects, rodents 
are made clean. Of all fumigants aul- 
Iractical but rooms or houses tfhere it 
It e made air tight. Close every window 
Its and open grates and fire places tight 
[our cats, dogs or bird, for nothing can 
[ air that the burning brimstone throws

pdles at the druggist’s and place one 
pm, setting them in a tin dish or pan 
[fire and drippings. Do not light until 
pve the house. If you cannot secure the**^\ 
[up of sulphur with alcohol, put it in a 1 
[s pan in a big bowl or tub of water, be- 
■h a match.
Bn the day and do not open the house 
tarted as quickly as possible so the odor

lissolve a pound of copperas In a gallon 
has is pôison. For washing bed linen that 
|ake a solution of two tablespoons of salt, 
pilon of water. Do not shake the cloth- 
[catters disease, but put at once in a pail 
pt if possible. Let stand an hour or until 
ry in the sunshine.
[ng or disinfecting after illnesses Is it to

[the cellar—if not dry all other precau- 
[overing on your floor or a curtain to a 
ime washed, pure and fresh with perfect

Bing potato will germinate disease, the 
[all, up into your immaculate bed rooms,
|e fumigating and disinfecting in the 
[the cellar is well kept.
[t slacks in the ilr, should be kept In the 
It every place not white washed or 
bro weeks with boiling water containing

them in such a manner as not to break 
up the air cell in the beaten whites. “To 
cut and fold” means to cut down through 
the mixture with a spoon and lift up 
from the other side, folding the two mix
tures together. This process es contin
ued until the two materials are blended. • 

If a cake calls for cream of tartar and 
there is none at hand, lemon juice and 
soda may be substituted.

Extracts should be used sparingly. A 
delicate cake from good materials needs 
very little flavoring.

Pistachio flavoring may be nicely imi
tated by combining lemon and vanilla.

Vanilla combines well with chocolate. 
—Heart of the House in Woman’s World 

[ for January.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
The tripod of an old music rack makes 

an excellent support-for a small Christ
mas tree. Run the rod up along the 
trunk, fastening with dark twine 
small straps.

A bad scorch may respond to a mix
ture of fuller’s earth, powdered Soap and 
.vinegar formed into a paste and spread - 
over the scorch. After drying, the plaster 

I Should-be-brushed away and repeated, if 
1 necessary.

or

Z1 'itzrviL'ir: isw

A good luncheon dish is made of the 
macaroni and stewed tomatoes left from 
the night before. Heat them over again 
together and serve, or pour into a bak
ing dish, cover with bread crumbs and 

I bake till brown.

For savory baked potatoes, wash and 
scrub the potatoes until thoroughly 

I clean, then wipe dry. Bake one hour in 
a steady oven. Break open and dress 

)with salt, pepper and cream. Serve in 
[the jackets in a fringed napkin.

A quick and easy way to dry the Jiair 
is as follows; Remove the crown from 
an old straw hat. After the shampoo, 
remove the greater part of the water 
from the hair by rubbing with a towel, 
then list the hair through the crown of 
the hat, rest the hat on the head and 
spread the hair out around the brim to
dry.

Best In the World.

| The C. P .R. hauled the other day two 
[cars carrying 2,500 bushels of barley for 
shipment to England, the first from the 
Lethbridge district. This is the result 
of samples sent to Scottish malsters,who * 
pronounce the Canadian barley the best 
in -the worid. The price paid was ten 
cents per bushel above ruling rates. It 
is believed that from this small begin
ning a permanent market for our Cana
dian barley will result, and thus greatly 
add to the growth of that grain in the 
northwest.—Montreal Gasette.

ILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
If you suffer from bleeding, Itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money,' but tell other» 
of this offer. Write today to Mr».' M- 

l Bummers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.
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Sofia, Jan. 13—A striking Ulus-

sar-s-toST- F-»1
~i Just token et th,

m is-ara
that portion of Maced

mS lut’eTu £

tal before the war of 4» 
while In the district e 
Pasha, where fightin, 
xmg and fiercely, only 
are left out of 38,<X)0, the total 
before fighting began.

Press.) '
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ho have been 

lamp lighters,
---------- ----- —_JMNH|MLJ .1 *** and electric workers, street
anic eruptions, according to news car drivers, and conductors, andJL _ :Fjpp|3j RgBr —■

- SuthertS 6 six ncw craters were oh- reservedly, the

harcUy reached when two new crat- men inciuding doctors,
Side ^lavlZ wav to toe and clergymen took up the vari-

.. . yc^sth w™ alsn OM municipal duties in relays and
lagesonthe southern coast were also expressed their determination to 
abandoned. si . , .. continue the work, thé men gave
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| Yarmouth, N. SL, Jan. 10-On Thurs

day evening of this week Dr. Michael
Home Secrete r y Defends 

Ancient Rights of 
; Women

Miners’ Decision to Go 
Out Makes Outlook 

Serious
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Slays Police Order That 

Would Remove Fi ait Ven
dors from the Streets— 
Prince Arthur Rejoins His 
Regiment and the Princess 
Went, Too—Military Ele
ment Rules Germany.

200.000 Native Workers Wilt 
Be Forced to Return to 
Their Homes, if Collieries 
Are Shut Down—Govern
ment Declares They WUi 
Teach the Strikers a Lesson 
This Time.
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HITS
' Dr. Clark on arising to speak was

greeted with a perfect ovation, and in 
ting one hour and a half

kik.w h
meilt on its naval andF road policies
the extravagance of Its ministers, and The late Captain M.abaffey, of Sack- 
then passed to the consideration of the ville, and crew lost their lives in the

Sett ™ m
the guest of B. B. Law, M. P. time after she was launched.

* g those from the outside points * (—;---------- - ***
ie to hear Dr. Clark were: W.---------------------- - -
c, B. C. Clark, Alpheus Mar- 
T. Tupper, J. Arthur Rice and

H. 1. 1/ ISiitrement,

s- the sea.

«away in a heavy squall, 
breaking off twenty feet : 
About 4 p.m. t

the foremi 
from the de< TWO OF HUERTA'S I 

8 GENERALS ESCAPE
and

S.'ket, in

The Greta was unmanageab 
main rigging was heavily iced and her

, " ’* ______ all afire and totally devastated. There is
no trace of vegetation. The rest of the 
island was covered with cinders. The 
trees even being bent with the weight. 
Water is scarce everywhere, The rivers 
have been transformed into burning lava.

Returning after touching at- other 
ports, Captain Charvin, master of the 
France, passed as closely to Ambrym as 

||- safety permitted. The eruptions were 
more active than ever. The upheaval was 
so violent that a# aboard expected that 
part of the island would disappear. 
There were detonations, clouds of steam,

«ssîSEïiR'Msæ
panted by a continuous rumbling. The 
air was filled with dust and sulphur
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young able bodied men who, at the first

Cape Town, Jan. 18—A general strike 
throughout South Africa was proclaimed 
tonight by the Trades Federation, and 
the Rand miners by a two-thirds ma
jority voting to join in the movement. 
Governmental retaliation was swift. It 
took the form of the proclamation of 
martial law. This was the only step 
the authorities believed adequate to 
meet the situation, for the strike of the 
miners means not only the turning loose 
of the most turbulent spirits in the 
Rand, but raises the whole question of 
the position of. the native workers. If 
the miners actually obey the strike or
der, the government will immediately 

steps to send the natives under 
escort back to their kraals.

This means that about 200,000 na
tives must be marched back by road to 
tfidr homes at enormous cost. It will 
be most difficult, after the end of the

Mexico city, Jan. 18-General Pas- stri,ke to recruit them again In brief, |E‘-3M 
cual Orozco and General Caraveo, two ^ch a step would mean disaster to the 
of the federal commanders, who escaped many years,
with a body of cavalrymen after the Although official reports from Johan- 
disastrous battle of Ojinaga, reported to nesburg show improvement in the train 
the government today their arrival at ^civice, reports from other districts are 
Cuatro Cienegas, a town 42 miles wëst leas encouraging. In Natal the situa- 
of Monclova, in the state of Coahuila tion is one of £reat tension, and it is 
The generals added that they would con- that the loyalty of the trainmen
tinue to San Luis Potosi. will not stand the strain much longer.
Mexico Suspends Payment? An instance of men’s temper is shown

New York, Jan. 18—None of the local by the action of an engine driver, who 
banking houses with Mexican connec- quitted his train on the veldt and left 
tions had received any direct advices to- the passengers stranded, 
day regarding the reported decree of the Practically no information is at hand 
government suspending financial obliga- 68 to conditions in the Orange Free 
tions for one year. The National Rail- State, but improvement there is not con- 
ways of Mexico also was without in- sidered probable.
formation on the subject The news From the government’s standpoint 
was puzzling to bankers in. this city, tor about the only ray of light today was 
the reason that they have information toe assurance from the Indian leader 
tp the effect that the interest due on Gandhi that toe passive resistance 
Mexican governmental obligations De- movement by the Indians against their 
cember 81, 1818,. and January 1, 1914, grievances would be dropped during the 
had been naid. The next interest pay- present trouble. - " ■
ments are'not due tor several months. Government Firm.

Mexico’s external obligations are esti- ' '
mated at between $800,000,000 and $860,- The union government remains firm 
000,000, interest payable in foreign cur- in its attitude. The premier, General 
rency. The internal debts probably ap- Louis Botha, is said to have declared 
proximate $150,000,000. The foreign that he would “Guarantee that with 
debt includes the £22,700,000 loan nego- the end of the present crisis there would 
tiated in London in 1899 and the $40,- not be another workers’ strike in South 
000,000 gold bond loan contracted Africa 'for a generation.”

Feeling runs high between the gov
ernment supporters and the strikers, and ' 
the chance of mediation is practically 
hopeless. The Supreme Court has grant
ed an application compelling the gov
ernment to show cause why the strike 
leaders should remain in prison.

Premier Botha has addressed a cir
cular to the natives advising them to 
obey implicitly the compound mana
gers, assuring them of toe fullest pro
tection, and the circular seems to have 
-had an excellent effect.

The strikers are now making strenu
ous attempts to bring out the running 
staffs of the Cepe Colony Railways, but 
the pickets are pot allowed to approach 
within a hundred yards of the quar
ters where the railway employes are 
housed.

All strike telegrams today were re
markable for the moderate tone of the 
speakers, who advised the men to pro
ceed with the organization of their own- 
police force and keep the peace so well 
that the tremendous display of force 
by the government- would be made ri- ; 
diculous. - The government Is already '’ ' 
threatening to institute a press censor
ship as strict as prevailed in war time. *

London, Jan. 14—Lord Strathcona has 
made a remarkably rapid recovery from 
his cold, and was able to 
Victoria street and attend 
^■uple of boors yesterday.

Prince Arthur of Connaught goes to 
York today to rejoin his regiment He 
will be accompanied by the princess, arid 
will remain in the north for three 
months»
McKENNA PROTECTS 
WOMEN STREET VENDORS.

as her

tsinTto” Advance Guard of Members !hdd^ch 1 
and Senators Arrive 

S8, With It . V ;

a co

Flee With Cavalry from Ojinaga 
to Safe Quarters

Monk Will Be In His Old Seat-R. & 
Bennet On Hand Looking For à 
Cabinet Job—Little Chance of Free 
Wheat or Cattle 1 his Session—Fos
ter to Tackle Ocean Freight Rates, 
While Abroad.

rteport That Mexican Government 
has Suspended Payment of ^Obli
gations for a Year—Owe Foreigners 
Over $300,000,000 - Britain the 
Heaviest Creditor.

M"ho^_aHome Secretary McKenna, the bete 
noir of suffragettes, showed a fine ap
preciation of women’s rights yesterday 
when he received a deputation on behalf 
of the orange sellers of Drury Lane, who 
have been threatened with ejection from 
their street stands. Theatre habitues,

for the

take

OTTAWA OFFtCUL
;

■MNeil an rami 
ne. Dr. W.Wwaiting in a long 

of seat sales, are 
these street merchant».

Kingley Wood, a member of the coun
ty council, told the home secretary that 
the women had enjoyed the right to sell 
on the streets since the seventeenth cen
tury, and some of those now threatend 
with ejection were bom in the district, 
their parents hating followed the same 
occupation.

Though some of these ladies are not as 
handsome ss Nell Gywnne, they ate 
quite as honest and even more so.

Mr. McKenna gave assurance that 
their ancient rights would not be Inter
fered with, and promised that the recent 
police order would be rescinded,
MILITARIST PARTY 
RULES GERMANY.

Commenting on the Zabero affair, the 
Westminster Gazette says the entire mis
take baa been in regarding the trials as 
of a judicial character. That they were 
political and not judicial, the paper 
states, was illustrated by the amazing 
change of front since the conviction OI 
Lieutenant Baron Von Forstner, and the 
government was responsible for this 
change. The customary picture held up 

‘to view of the German government was 
a government independent of party con
trol, but against Conservative, or mili
tarist agitation, the German government 

‘was helpless.
The recent trials, the paper continues, 

have shown the wide powers possessed 
■by the army, and the helplessness of the 
civilian, who may be / imprisoned, and 
even personally injured with imp 
by German soldiers. Militarism is 
shown to be thoroughly a vice. It was 
not the army, however, but certain civil

ian parties, namely, the Conservative 
i pan-German press, that agitated and se
cured the acquittal of the soldiers, prov
ing that the real militarist of Germany 
is to be found not in the ranks of the 
•army, but in the political parties.

used from ;mm ■
Pubnico.

■ St. GeorgdsrJBwine Company held a
Ottawa, Jan. 18—The advance guard very successful dinner on Monday even- 

of parliament i» In. Members and sen- *nB °* this week at Hemeon’s restau- Ottawa, Jan. 18—Alfred J. Nixon, 
ators from the far east and toe remote thereto™ flymen Chfcf . °Perttt‘,I?8 °fflœr of toe railway
west are coming in by every train, and KTS? Trot

Spr-attVS t éti-s «STtysra
-*• SsSSSêSE is *w*"d“ <Q”>' *MWt

On Parliament Hill everything is* in Thé marriage took place very quietly 
readiness for the opening of toe big today of Bessie -C. Thurston, daughter
sS’hefX^ttheeCn=referenCe iD thC -.riern"cnffrestttt?ET^nn’Yat^wr

speech from the throne. , , , Halifax, the popular traveler for
John Stanfield, the chief Conservative Ganong Bros, 

whip, is here making some readjust- formed by Rev. C .8 
ments in the seating arrangements on the Providence chur-*1 1 
government side. Hon. F. D. Monk the immediate 
has given notice of his intention to re- Df the 
occupy hIS seat after a year’s absence. couple 

R. B. Bennet of Calgary, is understood atTto 
to be preparing; to Melt; Ms way into toe They Will retrim to Halifax via St. 
government this session, as Arthur j6hn
Meighen- forced his way to the solicitor Invitations are issued for the marriage 
generalship last year. of Grace Muriel Stoneman, daughter of

11 ci! .SOUght 11liîïtwtl* Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Stoneman, of
monies this year wdl be hardly up to the thls town, to Vernon Smith Sweeney,
maxk m brilliancy, owing to the fact ^ of thls town for Wednesday, Jan. 
that the opening has been so long defer- u at 2 0,dock ^ the afternoon at Holy 
red. There will be about the average TAnity church.
amount of gold and glitter, but at both The marriage of Miss Jennie Crosby, 
the opemng and toe drawingroom fewer f DraffM1 Hebron, takes place
than the average number of people will on the 16th ingt to Everett Doty, of
“e Present- . , . Medicine Hat, son of Alderman Doty, of

The government desires a short har- IlX =t
IS Vice-Consul Waller has returned from 

away before July, and only after a lot Alabama, where he spent the Christmas
TTOuoic. season ^ *; ..y■ ' *

Capt. Harry Wallis and Mrs. Wallis 
free wheat or cattle this year at least. and chUdren arrived here from New
me®Usmnrt saVsfied VAVLfwmd' Wednesday, Jan. 14
has been said on the control of ocean »re the„?^fJs to N^w Estimates tor the current ycar th,e
freight rates. Hon. George B. Foster v Thy retumed to New general expenditures for the municipal-
thinks that , he can do better with the Yo™ IggR... of the clt^ and county of •lohn
problem than did H. L. Drayton, chair- were discussed and adopted at n meet-
man of the railway commission, who P°rt (Con.n )’ ^ in8 ot thc ftnance committee of the
went to England this summer on the t,a[. a°d ™ days mxm|clpality held yesterday afternoon,
government's behalf. Mr. Drayton re- ”lthT **r- *** Mrs‘ when delegations from the Municipal
ported that the British government A:J- Ca°°’ Home, the General Public Hospital, and
would do nothing, because the question ., ,M sS,,^l™!'„ Hopktos teft by steamer t|ie hoard of health were present to go
had been referred to the dominion’s this afternoon for ^ into the details of the expenditure in
trade commission. Mr. Foster is a mem- Providence (R. I.), where she wm spend their respectivee departments,
her of this commission but he does not fouJ, m tralnmK m a hospital -fhe following table shows the rela-
propose to let the question remain en- in that rtty. tive appropriations for the years 1913
tirely in its hands. He is in England Miss *£**• McKay retuniedh on and 1&M;
now and is understood to have urged Monday^aftemoon from Everett (Mass^). i#ig. 191*. grapher
the British government to take up the w*»«re sh'High sheriff, including ' Insurance ___
question of ocean freight rate control with her sisters, Mrs. Edna Norrbyand janitor .,...........,..$2,4(10 88,750 Revisors’ fees .................... 280 280
with France, Germany, the United States Mrs. L^rojr E. Gardner. Sheriffs underkeepers .. 1,800 1,660 For the deaf and dumb. 1,000 1,000
and other great maritime nations with W. M. K^ W to*0«ton last Sat- sherifff for use ^ jail
the view of having an international urday and returned on Wednesday morn- and court h(HJse ______  6,000
commission given supervision and con- mg. . . ... . „ Cierk of the peace ..... 200
trol of ocean freight rates, as the rail- Edgar J. Vickery, jr., left tor Halifax County geœtary ....
road rates of Canada and the United yesterday mormng to sml from there T^urer T—..
States are now controlled by the rail- for England on the S. S. Empress of Auditor ............800
way commission here and the interstate Ireland tor a three months' tour of the der],.s HO

p-m™ «1. ”MdS"Zw.- * mijfm. : - “
be a big one, as the joint action of the in Truro, where he is attending the t J. aiu omleadSng^ountries of tie world is =. Dain’men’s Araoeiation, which meets Meoront «d ratite 260

tial to its success. Mr. Foster, however, this week. -
proposes to see what can be done. John H. KUlam, in business here for

half a century -as e.eoel merchant, hasj^ f 
retired from the firm of KUlam Bros.
•Wgî business will be carried on by E.
Camber Killam and George Killam, his 
sous, under the same firm name. >■<

Frank Stanton has leased the Lyric 
theatre and is having the same renovated 
and improved, and ' he wUl open the 
same to the public shortly under the

with '■ -o

t—
CAMPBELLTON MAN p , 

SUMMONED TO ST. JOHN

Campbellton, ^an. 10—Joseph GaUa- 
gher, one df the principal merchants of 
the town, left on the limited express this 
morning in answer , to a call from his

The famUy had just previously re
ceived word of the iUness of Mrs. Galla
gher’s cousin, James Morgan, probably 
St. John’s oldest merchant, and she was 
preparing to leave today to visit him 
when a telegram of Mrs. McCann's more 

made It imperative 
should go instead.

n
if:

.f’f ':" -- Saving. Ilpm; :X

“Speaking of stingy people,” said the 
shopkeeper reflectively, “there’s no one 
can beat old Scrimp.” 1 ' ,

“What about him?” queried the cus-

“Why, he even looks over the tops of 
his glasses for fear of wearing them serious com

MUNICIPAL ESTIMATES P 
FOR THE CURRENT YEAR

I

0 was per- 
, pastor of

:for
'

m

;

IS

Change in Law Regarding Support of Dangerous 
Patients in Provincial Hospital Responsible for 
Heavy Increase—Matter Discussed at Meeting 
Tuesday.

through Speyer & Company in, 1904. 
There are also many other* direct and 

comparatively smallindirect loans of 
amounts for which the government has 
stood sponsor, not to mention the inter
est on the bonds of the National Rail
ways of Mexico and affiliated properties, 
which are under government control 
through majority stock Interest.

In comparison with England, Germany 
and France, bankers are agreed that 
holdings of Mexican securities in the 
United States are relatively small. Eng
land probably ranks as the -largest hold
er of these Issues, and the English, 
French and German investing public 
have engaged extensively in the purchase 
df Mexican industrials, including oil se
curities.

6,600Lunacy maintenance ... 2JWC 
Printing and, advertising 700 
Mileage and compensa

tion for county council-
....... 800

Repairs and improve
ments ......... ....................

Registry of marriages
and deaths ................... 350

FairviUe gates .................
Jail guards, trial and 

witness Jees .
Voters’ list ....
Unforseen
County court steno-

800

800lore

2,500 2,000

860
■too400

4,000 4,000
100 100

2,000 2,600

‘ • • ÜÈÜÊi a»

Some Use For Hm.-
Mr. Beck Hall—Good afternoon, Miss 

Raddiffe. Going tor a Walk? I hope I 
maÿ accompany you?

Mbs Raddiffe—Yes. Dr. Sargent says 
we must always walk with some objecL 
and I suppose you will answer the pur
pose.—Harvard Lampoon.

10 ST, JOHN IS T-v"""

150

In this bat thc heaviest increase is 
seen in figures for lunacy, warrants and 
maintenance, this being due to a differ
ent system adopted for the Unirent year 
by the provincial government, Whereby 
dangerous lunatics arrested in any coun
ty and committed to the home will be 
chargeable to that county. Under thc 
old legislation which was in force until 
the end of last year, the dangerous 
lunatics were maintained by the prov
ince, the harmless ones only being a 
charge to the cqur ty. The new law will 
involve heavy expense for St. John 
county, more especially as a large num
ber of dangerous lunatics from alt parts 
of toe province gravitate to this county 
and axe arrested here. That they are 
not natives of this county docs not alter 
toe fact that their maintenance will be 
charged to the county in which they are

Two items are not shown in the ap
propriations for thc year 1918, namely, 
the salary of a county court stenograph
er, and insurance ,t!ie latter being paid 
every three years only.

Besides these items, $10,000 was pro
visionally voted for the building of the 
tuberculosis hospital, this being a quar-

0,000 . 200 
... 2,000 2,000

«

DECISIONS ■ P. E. I, ÇCant Do Withool Them !<N)0800
Charles C. Lister Towed to 

Vineyard Haven—The G. M. 
Rotter Ashore.

900
120
250

Gin Pills the only things that keep 
him well. LIQUOR CASES700

250

VVineyard Haven, Mass, Jan. 18—Two 
schooners dragged ashore during last
night’s gale, it was learned today. The Woodstock Concern Hakes Assignment
John^TïfCBd*8 was^broueht’here' ioniJht Woodstock, Jan. 14-ConneU Bros, 

in tow of the’tug John G. Chandler. She o/w^d^*”1A^iwt-
had lost both anchors, the windlass was Wm- fS" Jaxuuurv
ltaWhdi,erhutcZ^^K^ 26g for tot app^ntmL^of
on Point r»mm^,PPidt etc. As the unencumbered estite is
todav1 Gammon’ but was hauled off valued at $80,000, with book debts of 

Not" fa, away, the G. M. Porter, New $20,000 and with. Iiabllltire of ordy
York for Calais, went ashore on Kill at Zrka^dn
Pond Bar, off Bass river. The revenue company will be at work again

Two Convicted and Fined 
$100—Two Others Acquit
ted — Thirteen Cases at 
Souris Today. v

vnsme of the Gem.
—

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 19—Judg
ments were given in prohibition cases 
here today. George Caver and Owen 
Trainor were each convicted of first of- ■ 
fences and fined $100 and costs. The 
cases against Ronald J. Steele and Geo.
V. Moore were dismissed.

. Another case against Carver was ad-

E -ALCHRBrS REPORT 
Ï0 GOVERNMENT

cutter Acushnet was standing by1 the 
schooner tonight. A Savings Account Aa 

An Investment
H*.

Has He a Cure for French, River, Ont.
-v-t»™, ..... , “Enclosed please find

ter of the estimated total cost. This y>- kindly send me a, box of GIN PI1J.S, as «Girard. ' <*- ;
propriafion waa not adopted but held I don’t feel that I can remain long with- There was B case against Byron.

e,.a*.s«rA*5s6 txjs&gLS-jt
microl uii bonded debt PILLS, the house seems to he all wrong from him, Xhe cage was adjourned

....... SStlWîSr.sr-
pared with $3t,000 tor 1913. 1 If you have any trouble in getting dence at Souris, where there a« thirteen

For the board of health, $7,200 was ap- GIN PILLS in your neighborhood, wnte cases, druggists and doctors being among
propriated, being $4,000 in excess of last direct to ue$ enclosing the regular retail, the defendants,
year’s;amount For a number of years price, 50c a box, 0 for S3.50, and we],
there have been large balances on hand will fill your order by return mail, at the  ____ ___=  ______ ____
in this départiront, but this year the same time giving you toe name of a „f the city, held a meeting 
balance is small, which- necessitates a. nearby dealer who handles GIN^ PILLS. doaeS doers to deal with 
larger appropriation than usiiaL Fp|!; TÇhere k no other remedy in the \*>rid statements re girls being .1 
the Boys’ Industrial Home the same that acts so quickly and so effectively in 1 moral purposes In a certain 
amount as last year, namely $2,000, was relieving Pain it the Back, curing Kid- ; dem The council decided 
voted. ney and Bladder Troubles, Suppression

MONCTON I.C.R. TEAM 
BEIT ST, JOB* IN 

HAST 1 CONTEST

iOUES&ïliSi
ment for three reason». First

ysAsr ssïvt 
sss-rtsstiist
end, if you do not wish to nee it, 
to compounded for you twice »

Rheumatism? The annuel report of the superintend- 
,I ent of -ijmlriigration,1 James Gilchrist,

Dear Editor,— " ' • states that L*46 settlers were placed]
1 suffered as only a man can suffer through his office during the past year, 

with rheumatism, but finally was for-j of which number 607 were single men, 
tunute enough to find something that 148 married couples, 888 children and 805 
enabled me to get rid of it, I believe fore domestics.

______ ipgpe* au time to come | -The report sets out the means adopt-
Moncton. N B.. Jan 14—A comucti- A few wecks a8° 1 made a resolution ed to secure farm help and refers to the

tion between Monctomand St J^hn I C. io help others all I possibly could in class of settlers brought out and how
R, first aid teams of the St. John Am- the future to find relief from this awful ■ they have been placed, as well as to toe 
buiance Association, was held In Monc- disease that leads to helpiqssness so way in which the form settlement act
Xhe e^Slitogphyridan^jmd^toe Monc- S TreaUze that I will be able to see very tto settlers their farming proT*ts

•âs; vTs a,r,=;s*Mr«iS;v?KS
McKee (captain), A. E. Barton, Frank paper will write to Mr. F. H. Delano, vilst to the Old Country.
A. Smith, J. E. O’Brien and*A. L. Cor- 539-E Delano Bldg., Syracuse, X. Y., --------------- 1
mier, while.Messrs. Gallagher (captain), they will receive a free package of the A Subtle Compliment.
Downey, Fisher, Collin* end James con- same medicine that I used. /Tnm_fn xstituted the St. John team. Signed, A READER. (Toronto Stare)

The Moncton team left on the Mari- P. S—Please insert this in some prom- The German Crown Prince pays his
time express tonight for Montreal to inent place in your paper, giving my j father the compliment of being just as 
compete with teams from the C. P. R. name if you wish to. It’s Rev. J. L. troublesome an heir-apparent as he was -, 
and Gi T. R, for a trophy. Manley, himself. I

over tor-further consideration.
The usual sums were 

ing funds and interest on 
For. the Gen 

809 waa

$

* Outside Audit since
The Moral and Social Reform Coun

cil, including almost all the clergymen 
today with 

published 
girls being kept’for tw
in a certain Illicit liquor 

RIH they must
Me*, Suppression j have more definite information before 

For the Municipal Horne, <24,150, he- or Incontinence of Urine and driving) they.could take action, the opinion being ' 
Ing $450 in excess of the approprintibn Rheumïtism out of the system. j expressed that Charlottetown is one of
for last veer, was voted, besides a bond Sample box free if you write us, men- the cleanest cities in Canada as far as 
issue of $2,800 for the installation <if tiotfing this paper. National Drug and red Bght houses are concerned.
electric lighting. ( Chem. Co. of Canada, Liiiiited, Toronto. < “ --------------- - 1

The meeting did not adjourn until 7j Manga-Tone Blood Tablets purify and “Do you believe in tote at first sight?" 
o’clock in the evening, when all the busi-1 enrich tt)c blood—especially good for “Dear me, yes. I got my third hus- 
ness had ben completed. women and young girls. 60c. a box. batffi that way.”
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